More Good Books
for
rd
th
3 and 4 Grade

The following titles are located in the Juvenile Fiction Section:
Applegate, K.

Roscoe Riley Rules: Never Glue Your
Friends to Chairs

When the first-graders' bee antennae wouldn’t stay on, and the drummers
wouldn’t stay in their seats for the open house play, Roscoe decides to
help by using the "don't-you-dare" glue. First in a series.
Barrows, A.

Ivy and Bean

When seven-year-old Bean plays a mean trick on her sister, she finds an
unexpected ally in Ivy, the new neighbor, who is less boring than Bean
first suspected. First in a series.
Christopher, M.

The Hit-Away Kid

Barry McGee, hit-away batter for the Peach Street Mudders, enjoys
winning so much that he has a tendency to bend the rules; then the dirty
tactics of the pitcher on a rival team give him a new perspective on sports
ethics.
Colfer, E.

Legend of -- the Worst Boy in the World

Every Saturday, while helping polish the lens of the lighthouse his
grandfather tends, nine-year-old Will tells a tale he hopes will top
Grandad's, but Grandad always wins until Dad reminds Will of a longforgotten escapade with his brother.
DiCamillo, K.

Center Moriches Free Public Library
235 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
Hopped Together by Mrs. DeCaro

Because of Winn-Dixie

Ten-year-old India Opal Buloni describes her first summer in the town of
Naomi, Florida, and all the good things that happen to her because of her
big ugly dog Winn-Dixie.
Gutman, D.

Miss Daisy is Crazy (My Weird School)

Miss Daisy's unusual teaching methods surprise her second grade
students, especially reluctant learner A.J. First in a series.

Klise, K.

Dying to Meet You: 43 Cemetery Road; Book 1
In this story told through letters, children's book author, I. B. Grumply,
gets more than he bargained for when he rents a quiet place to write for
the summer. First in a series.

Krulik, N.

Backup Goalie

Jamie, the captain and star forward of the Comets hockey team, thinks
everything is perfect. The team is bound for the state championship when
Jamie is pulled from his position to fill goal. Can Jamie make the
adjustment and help his team skate to victory - or are they all on thin ice?
McMullan, K.

The New Kid at School

Wiglaf is off to Dragon Slayers' Academy and in for a first day of school he
will never forget.
Preller, J.

The Case of Hermie the Missing Hamster

A Jigsaw Jones Mystery. Wignut's hamster is missing! Jigsaw and his
partner, Mila, are on the case. They are searching for clues and piecing
together the mystery. First in a series.
Trine, G.

The Curse of the Bologna Sandwich

After graduating from the superhero academy, Melvin Beederman heads
for Los Angeles, where he unexpectedly teams up with Candace
Brinkwater, school play actress, to nab the evil McNasty Brothers. First
in a series.

Earth Day: Keeping Our Planet Clean

Discusses the origins of Earth Day, its history, and how it is observed in
the United States today.
J 394.1 LAU

What You Never Knew About Fingers,
Forks, & Chopsticks
Describes changes in eating customs throughout the centuries and the
origins of table manners.

Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle

From her upside-down house, the eccentric Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle issues to
parents her marvelous cures for such common children's diseases as
Won't-Put-Away-Toys-itis, Answerbackism, and Fighter-Quarrelitis.
First in a series.
Maddox, J.

J 333.7 LAN

Anyone But Me (Katie Kazoo, Switcheroo)

Katie Carew wishes she could be anyone but herself, and turns into a
hamster. First in a series.
MacDonald, B.

The following titles are located in the Juvenile Non-Fiction Section:

J 520 SCH
Scholastic Atlas of Space
The ultimate space guide - amazing facts, dazzling illustrations, star maps,
and much more.
J 591.39 SQU
Animal Babies
Briefly looks at animals and their babies and how they are raised.
J 612 ROS
Blecch! Icky, Sticky, Gross Stuff in Your School
This book taps into kids' fascination with all things gross by presenting
plenty of facts about revolting things in school.
J 636.708 PAT
Hugger to the Rescue
Introduces The Black Paws Search, Rescue & Avalanche Dogs Team of
Bigfork, Montana. Describes the training and special equipment used by
these Newfoundlands to rescue people in trouble.
J 646.7247 JON
Braiding Hair: Beyond the Basics
A do-it-yourself crafts book for children and pre-teens on braids and other
hairstyles.
J 796.62 FIS
BMX Greats
Provides background information on the founders of BMX, early BMX
riders, and competitors of today.
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